
By putting your  
company’s needs first,  
we can ensure your  
business gets the right mix 
of advanced communication 
solutions. Meet with our 
local account representatives 
so they can get to know 
your business. Then we can 
provide you with the right 
mix of Internet, Phone, Cable 
TV and Ethernet services to 
help your business achieve 
greater productivity. Team 
up with Time Warner Cable 
Business Class to give 
your company a unique 
advantage.

 
 

There is an
advantage 
to getting communication solutions 
from people who put you first. We will meet  

with you and deliver 
the right mix of  
communication solutions  
to address your needs.
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LEARN MORE
Call 716-823-3085
or visit
http://www.macsolutionsplus.com



INTERNET I PHONE I CABLE TV I ETHERNET

BROADBAND ACCESS 
Unlike DSL, our Broadband High-Speed Internet  
Access does not suffer from the loss of speed that some  
DSL customers may experience as they get further  
from their service provider’s central office. Service is  
available in a range of tiers, so you have the flexibility  
to select the optimal speed that is right for your business. 

DEDICATED INTERNET ACCESS
When transmitting business-critical data, use a secure and 
dedicated line running over our high-capacity fiber optic 
network. Dynamically scalable bandwidth speeds help you 
meet evolving business needs now, and in the future. 

MANAGED SECURITY
Secure your critical information online and protect your 
valuable business data using our security services.

ADD-ON SERVICES
We offer a broad range of business communication  
solutions, including:
     

  DNS

  E-mail

  Managed Storage

  Static IP 

  Web Hosting

BUSINESS CLASS PHONE 
Our crystal-clear, digital voice service allows you to enjoy 
unlimited local, in-state and long distance calling within  
the United States, Canada, Puerto Rico, U.S. Virgin Islands  
and Guam for one flat monthly fee.

BUSINESS CLASS PHONE FEATURES
Enjoy all the features you have come to expect, such  
as Call Waiting, Call Forwarding and Caller ID. For no  
additional charge, you can also take advantage of  
these customized features:

    Three-Way Call Transfer — Easily add two more callers  
         on the line with you.

    Call Restrictions — On a per-line basis, allows a  
         customer to restrict certain types of inbound and/or  
         outbound calls.

     Account Codes — Allows customers to assign codes  
to charge calls to projects, departments or other  
special accounts.

BUSINESS CLASS PRI
Delivered over our scalable fiber optic network, this  
IP-enabled voice solution supports up to 23 simultaneous 
calls at any time, using an industry-standard primary rate 
interface T-1.

CABLE  TV SERVICES
Whether you are bringing up-to-the-minute news and 
information into your office, or providing entertainment  
and digital music to your customers, we offer quality  
Video and Music services.

CABLE  TV TIERS

  Basic Cable — Enjoy national network lineups, as well     
        as community access channels. 

  Digital News — Get a wide range of up-to-the-minute 
         news and information delivered over a digital lineup of  
         15 channels. 

   Standard Cable — A variety of news and entertainment, 
including 24-hour news and information channels, 
financial channels, sports channels and family 
entertainment. 

  Digital Cable — Hundreds of digital programming   
         channels, plus HDTV, DVR, Movies on Demand, and an 
         easy-to-use interactive Program Guide and premium   
         programming. 

  Music Choice — Offering over 45 channels that include    
         a variety of commercial-free, quality music.

CONNECTIVITY
Ethernet Solutions provide cost-effective network  
connectivity to businesses with multiple locations.  
By extending the reach and quality of your local  
area network (LAN) from metropolitan to outlying  
areas, Ethernet Solutions can help your business  
stay productive.  

Choose from several network configurations that  
can provide connectivity with ubiquitous technology 
between multiple business locations: 

   Point-to-Point — Endpoint connectivity directly  
between two locations. 

   Point-to-Multipoint — Connectivity from a central    
location to multiple locations.

   Multipoint-to-Multipoint — High-capacity  
connectivity between multiple locations.

Increase your productivity with our Internet, Phone, Cable TV and Ethernet services.
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DNS

E-mail

Managed Storage

Static IP

Web Hosting

to charge calls to projects, departments or other 
special accounts.

BUSINESS CLASS PRI
Delivered over our scalable fiber optic network, this 
IP-enabled voice solution supports up to 23 simultaneous 
calls at any time, using an industry-standard primary rate 
interface T-1.

financial channels, sports channels and family 
entertainment.

Digital Cable — Hundreds of digital programming  
         channels, plus HDTV, DVR, Movies on Demand, and an
         easy-to-use interactive Program Guide and premium  
         programming.

Music Choice — Offering over 45 channels that include   
         a variety of commercial-free, quality music.

  Multipoint-to-Multipoint — High-capacity 
connectivity between multiple locations.


